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INTRODUCTION

The significance of natural resources in economic and social development is

well recognized in all the developing countries of the world.^ Together with
human resources, natural resources constitute the real economic asset for any

process of development, and the proper organization of their productive use in

the interest of the community is the key to progress and prosperity.

The natural resources of the African region (including energy, minerals,

soils, water, fisheries and forests) are known to be considerable even though

-there is diversity in the endowment of each country. They only need to be

developed for the purpose of producing .goods and services for the satisfaction
of the needs of the African population. In this context, the immediate problem

is the formulation of appropriate policies that will enable African countries
exercise full sovereignty over their natural resources. And to achieve such an

objective of full sovereignty, the policies for the development of natural

resources have to be brought into line with policies related to such other ^

essential factors for socio-economic development such as education and training,
technology, investible resources, management, planning of production and marketing,
aid and technical assistance, and multinational co-operation among the countries

of the region.

Unfortunately, the major problem confronting the African region is the lack

of accurate and reliable information, by virtually all the countries, about their
natural resoruces endowment, thus making them unable to effectively plan their
development and utilization. Underlying this r>roblem and deriving from it is a
myriad of other problems: lack of adequate capacity (capital, high level skills

and technology) for the development of these resources; a considerable and deplore-

able dependence on foreign transnational corporations for the development of a

selected number and narrow range of African natural resources to supply the raw

material needs of the developed countries instead of preserving them for the

needs of the African region; non-integration of the raw materials exporting
industries into the national economies of the African countries thus impeding
backward and forward linkages and extremely low level of development and^

utilization of those natural resources of no interest to foreign transnational
corporations all leading to a very limited development of practically all the

sectors of the economy; and a disappointingly low general contribution of natural

resources endowment to socio-economic development.

Instead of diversifying the production and increasing the local processing

and consumption of known natural resources, identifying other potential resources

and creating the capability for their proper management, the majority of the

African countries have accepted a pattern of developmetn based only on one or

two export products due to the activities of the transnational corporations and

the discriminating demands of the industrially developed countries.
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Engaged in a competitive production for export with the other countries of

the Third World, developing Africa has remained a supplier of one third of the

needs of the advanced industrial countries with all the imaginable consequences

listed above. All the crises and fluctuations of the world market due to over-

supply, development of substitute raw materials or changes in the life style and

consumption patterns of the population of the advanced industrial countries,

have consistently affected the economic development of African countries.

Consequently the standard of living of the African peoples has remained among

the lowest in the world.

In spite of its abundant endowment of natural resources, Africa continues

to be the least consumer of such resources. Thus in 1976 with a population of

1*15'million accounting for 9.5 per cent of the world population, developing Africa
consumed only 1.1 per cent of the steel, 0,9 per cent of the aluminium, 1.1 to

1.5 per cent of the fertilizers, 0,9 per cent of the energy and about 3 per cent

of the cement of the world. Even in the traditional sectors of the food and

agricultural resources, the African consumed only 3 per cent of the cotton, U.8

per cent of the sugar and U,5 per cent of the fish catch of the world.

Tet the population continues to rise rapidly. Indeed, African population

has been projected to rise to 828 million in the year 2000. What would happen to

the standard of living of the people if the present low exploitation of natural

resources remains? There is no doubt that not only the rapid growth of population

but also the legitimate aspirations for a better 3ife demand more water, more food,

more fuels, more construction materials and more processed goods. To meet such

demands a rapid change in the development of physical resources is necessary.

A carefully documented knowledge of the present and potential resources, an

appropriate and realistic planning of their use, the enlargement of indigenous

capabilities in project design, plar.ning and resources management and the
reduction in the dependence on external sources for skill, technology and

finance would substantially alleviate the present conditions.

An essential aspect of the natural resources development problems not fully

understood in the past is the need for effective intra-African co-operation in

developing the natural resources wealth of the continent, particularly in view

of the fact that the distribution of the major resources is not governed by

political boundaries.

In this connexion, it is a fact chat some countries have an abundance of

certain types of natural resources which are lacking in others. For example

fishery resources abound in the"Exclusive Economic Zones" of coastal States, so

also are livestock resoruces in some inland states. Joint and co-ordinated

development of these resources could considerably increase and improve the food
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supply, incomes, foreign exchange earnings, employment and other socio-economic

needs of Africa. With increased productivity, improved processing, preservation,

marketing, distribution and storage facilities, the available fishery and live

stock resources could supply the needs of all the countries of the region,

Similarly, although some of the countries of the region have considerable
surface water resources, it is estimated that only about two per cent of the

available water in the continent is utilized in the economic and social development
of the region,. On the other hand, knowledge of groundvater resources in the vast

"dry" areas of the continent is scarce and unreliable. This under-utilization

of water resources in the region continues to deprive the vast majority of the

Africa:! population of safe community water supply, hinders agricultural production
which could have been expanded through irrigated farming which is extremely limited

in the region; and contributes to poor communications in the region where inland

navigation could have improved the transport of goods and people in many areas.

Likewise, although progress in economic and social development demands the

use of substantial amount of energy in all the activities undertaken by man, the

immense energy potential of the African region is hardly utilized. These resources

could best be developed to meet the needs of all the African countries within a

system where the countries with abundant energy resources could, with the co

operative support of those countries lacking.in such resources, produce energy

for use by all the countries concerned under agreeable arrangements. For example

hydroelectric energy could be produced in one country with the support of its

neighbouring States, and electricity could be supplied to those neighbouring

countries which may not have the hydroelectric potential. The same practice could be

appliod-co other resources such as coal, petroleum, naiurcl gas.T andgeothermal energy.

The production of mineral-based products for use in the African region

demands similar inter-country co-operation among the Afircan countries. Very

little use is made within the region of the vast mineral resources spread through

out the continent. The successful manufacture of usable products from natural

resources does not depend only on the application of capital, skills and

technology to one thpe of natural resources but also on a number of other natural

resources. For example, in the production of steel and steel products, iron

ore resources have to be worked to produce iron; some other metals produced from

different types of mineral deposits have to be added to the iron to produce steel;

energy in the form of electricity is used; the electricity may be derived from

coal, oil or hydropower, and distributed by electric cables made of copper and

aluminim, themselves derived from copper and bauxite resources. It is not likely

that the various natural resources mentioned here will all be found in one country.

This illustration serves to demonstrate how the various natural resources can

complement each other in their development and utilization, and hence the i

importance that African countries should attach to intra-African co-operation

in their natural resources development, since the various natural resources are

not evenly distributed among the countries.
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The few natural resources mentioned here are not exhaustive. They merely

serve to illustrate how natural resources in general should be developed in a

co-operative manner by African countries through the pooling of their natural

resources endowments, their scarce capital,sskilled manpower and technology to

supply the needs of their peoples.

During the 1980s the strategy for the developing countries of Africa

in their natural resources development should aim at, among other measures:

(a) undertaking the assessment of their natural resources endowments

and the use of the information on natural resources distribution and availability

for national and African multinational socio-economic development projects intended

to produce goods and services to meet the needs of ths African countries;

(bj integrating natural resources development -within national and African
multinational socio-economic development programmes and projects so as to encourage

the complementarity of the different natural resources available in various African

countries in the production process and to promote backward end forward linkages

that the devleopinent of the natural resources can generate within the African

economies;

(c_) undertaking comprehensive manpower, technology and capital needs surveys

for natural resources development activities with a view to enabling the countries

to pool their resources for the implementation of national and African multinational

natural resources development programmes and projects;

: (d_) strengthening existing national and African multiantional institutions

dealing-'with natural resources development and conservation activities at all

levels including training, research, produciton, processing, fabrication, marketing,

finance, etc. and the establishmetn of new ones;

(e) harmonizing the national natural resources development policies with, a

view to creating a favourable environment for co-operative efforts by the African

countries in the developmetn of their natural resources to meet the soclo-eeonomic
needs of their peoples; and

(f) working closely with the international community and ether non-African
agencies involved in natural resources development in the region so that external

resources are directed principally to natural resources development projects which

promote and sustain co-operative arrangements among the African countries so as

to enable the region to obtain the fullest possible development benefits flowing
from regional linkages.
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MINERAL RESOURCES

DEVELOPMENT AIJD UTILIZATION

1. Mineral-based products are used in practically every activity undertaken by

man. Steel (iron with a little carbon and to a lesser extent the feroalloys -

chrcmium, cobalt, manganese, mo^bdenum, nickel and vanadium - to improve its

qualities) constitutes the bulk of the metal produced in the world each year.

20 The fabrication and production of every other mineral and the harnessing of
fuel resources depend on the use of industrial machinery and tools made principally
of steel. The transport industry (railways, automobiles, ships, etc); the building
and construction industry; and the production of household appliances (cookers,
refrigerators, etc.), cans and containers consume large quantities of steel.

3, DepezxLihg on the technology used for the production of steel, the basic raw

materials needed are iron ore, coke or natural gas and limestone. In addition,

energy in the form of electricity and water are amcng the ov>rcr mior inputs to

the steel-naking process. Thus in the ideal case of a self-sufficiency situation,

the-production of steel calls for the exploitation of other natural resources

including direct components of the steel product, energy and water resources.

4o One major source of electric energy is water. Hydroelectric energy consumes

large amounts of copper and aluminium for its generation and distribution. To

obtain the copper and aluminium for power generation and distribution, mineral
deposits from which the metals are derived have to be worked; the metals produced
and fabricated; processes which in themselves consume enormous amounts of hydro

electric energy and use machinery and tools based largely on steel*

5. The multiplier effects that the economic activities mentioned in the proceeding

paragraphs produce in the economy are numerous <, For example the availability of

steel for the building and construction industry will stimulate the development

of the building materials manufacturing industry -..e»g» clays, cement -- and these

will promote and strengthen other economic sectors such as road building5

industriel services, etc., The development of roads will open up agricultural

areas and provide farmers with easy access to markets in industrial centres.

Increased demand for agricultural products.will expand demand for agricultural

inputs such as water, fertilizers; energy, machinery aid the expanded outputs of

the agricultural sector will strengthen agro-industrial growth and developments

Furthermore,"'these ■activities generate wealth and develop skills and technology

essential for sustaining and expanding the entire development process,,
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6. It is evident from the above that proper development of mineral resources

stimulates development activities in various sectors of an economy and that

the various economic sectors can reinforce each other and- promote and

strengthen the development of new economic activities*

7. Mineral development activities within the developing countries of Africa

continue to he stimulated by the demand for mineral raw materials in the

developed countries-. Thus Africa is a major exporter of various mineral raw

materials such as copper, -bauxite, iron orev phosphate rock and uranium ore

to the developed countries©

8. Because of the lack of capital5 skills and technology in most individual

African countries^ mineral development activities in the region are undertaken

by transnational corporations based in developed countries which have the

resources necessary for the production of the mineral raw materials.

9. In the process of securing mineral raw materials for the developed countries,

transnational corporations operate on a world-wide scale - in both the developed

and developing countries in general - and use investment criteria which differ

from country to country and at times may not be in agreement with those of the

host country* Thus, for examples a transnational corporation could favour

investing in (a) a country with a medium-to-large high-grade mineral deposit

instead of the country with a large low-grade deposit; (b) a country near major

markets as opposed to those far away; (c) a country with' significant infra

structure including skilled manpower, roadss power, etc*: as against those

without; (&) a country which in the eyes of the transnational corporations has

a favourable stable political climate as against those considered politically

unstable- etc. Generally.; it is a combination of these factors: among other,

that determine the area of investment by a transnational corporation in search

of mineral raw materials. There was a general trend in the 1970s for foreign

transnational corporations to favour investing away from the developing countries

in mineral exploration development.

10. Because most individual African countries do not have the requisite capacity

for assessing their mineral resource endowments, largo-areas of the African,

region remain unexplored. In the few areas of the region which have boen

explored largely by transnational corporations^ the .information available to

African Governments concerning the mineral resource endowments of such areas

is susceptible to some degree of unreliability as the criteria used by the

transnational corporations in the assessment process may not be identical to

the criteria which would have been used by the host country. In spite of these

limitations, the share of some of Africa's known mineral reserves relative to

that of the world is considerable: 40 per cent of world bauxite; 50 per cent of
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cobalt; 16 per cent of copper; 95 per cent of diamonds; 10 per cent of iron;

55 per cent of manganese; 50 per cent of phosphate rock and enormoun amounts

of building materials,;., to mention only a few exarple&? The share of African

mineral i-esouroes endowment is likely to improve relative to other areas of

the world as systematic mineral assessments are undertaker in the vast areas

of the. continent still -i.^or-O orod ard as the--- variir.s rja+Aonal ^e^o:'"?^

responsible for mireral resource exploration improve their capacities for

these activities . Thus at present the mineral resource endowment of the

African region is not reliably known by the African countries and the planning

of the utilization of such resources in socio-econonic development in the

region is accordingly minimal,

llo In the Africa.! ioinerai exporting countries the major inputs to the produc

tion process are 2mported3 Thus the economy of the host country contributes little

to the mineral production process and, since the minerals are exported either

in the raw form or semi-processed, forward linkages in -she national economy are

not fully developed either,, Hence mineral industry "enclaves'* in the developing

countries of Africa,- most mining centres in the region resemble oaseso

12. The fluctuations in mineral raw materials prices combined with the low

value the "international market economy11 places upon mineral raw materials

relative to the cost of final manufactured products of which, they eventually

form a part constitute serious economic problems to the African mineral ex-

porterso As the manufactured products are largely produced in the developed

countries the purchasing power of the mineral - exporting African countries

are seriously impaired,, This is particularly true for the countries of the

region whose major share of export earnings depend on mineral exports* For

example during the 1970s, the value of exports were in the order of; Mauritania

Q6 per cent (iron ore)7 Liberia 70 per cent (iron ore); Guinea 7b par cent

(bauxite) j Morocco 45 per cent (phosphate rock); Togo 56 -er cent (phosphate
rock); Zaire 64 per cant (copper) and Zambia C? pe.v ^eirl (^copper).

13. Thus mineral resource development in the developing countries of Africa

is characterized by the lack of adequate capacity (capital; skills and technology)

in individual African countries for mineral resources development; lack of reliable

knowledge by the countries of their mineral resource endowment and hence their

inability effectively to plan their development and use; the prevalence of

"competent'1 but increasingly reluctant transnational corporations producing'

mineral raw materials for the developed countries rather th^n supplying the

needs of the African region; the isolation of the mineral industries from the

national economies of the African countries; weak purchasing power of mineral ~

countries which seriously impair their import capacity; a very low level of
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mineral consumption in the African region; and In general tho disappointing

contribution of minerals to the socials-economic development of Africa. Clearly

some thing needs to "be done by African countries If vhis 'bleak situation is to

"be rectifiedo

14O Over the last two decades the African countries and the developing countries

in general have taken a number of steps to improve the situation, "but there have

been few successes^ For example,, many have acquired majority equity in the

mineral producing industries in their countries; but this i'i itself does not

guarantee automatic acquisition of knowledge? technology, skills, capital or

the integration of the mineral izi&ustry into the national economieso Many

mineral producing and exporting associations have been formed to influence prices

of mineral raw materials but for obvious reasons few have succeeded; and various

national and international fora continue to be seised with discussions related

to these problems-, numerous resolutions have been, adopted but few concrete

actions have materialized*, What else should be done?

15. During the 1980s the strategy for the developing countries of Africa in

their mineral resource development should aim at:

(a) Undertaking.an assessment of mineral resource endowments and the use

of the information on re source availability for national and multinational social-

economic development projects= Particular attention should be given to those,

mineral resources rich as iron and steel, aluminium, base metals, fertilizer

minerals and building materials which are likely to stimulate economic activities

in other sectors of the African economies;

(b) Integrating mineral resources development within national and multi

national social-economic development programmes and projects so as to encourage

complementarity of different resources available in varic, s African countries

and to promote backward and forward lxnkages that mineral resource development

can generate within the economies of African countries; foi this to produce the

desired effects will require the production of usable mineraWo&scd products

from local resources available in the African region;

(c) Undertaking comprehensive manpower, technology and capital needs

surveys for the mineral development activities of the African countries with

a view to enabling the countries to pool their resources to implement national .

and multinational mineral programmes and projects;

(d) Strengthening already existing national and multinational institutions

dealing with mineral resource development: activities, at all levels including

training; research; production, processing, fabrication* marketing* finance,

etc» and the establishment of new onesp
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(e) Harmonizing the national mineral development policies with a view to

creating a favourable environment for co-operative efforts by African countries

in the development of their mineral resources to meet the socio-economic needs

of their countries; and

(f) Working closely with the international community which should be

encouraged to support and favour mineral development projects that are likely

to promote and sustain co-operative arrangements among African countries so as

to enable the African region to obtain the fullest possible development benefits

from growing regional linkages.

16. The strategy outlined above should be achieved through the following

activities:

(a) The completion of preliminary studies relating to the appraisal of

known African mineral resources and their present development with proposals

as to how best they could be developed to meet the needs of the region, by

mid-198l« The Regional Conference on the Development and Utilization of

Mineral Resources in Africa to be convened by EGA in Kampala, Uganda, from

6 to 15 October I98O is one of the steps intended to achieve this objective.

(b) The completion of preliminary studies on manpower, technology and

capital needs in mineral resource assessment activities in the African

countries for the specific programmes agreed upon at the Regional Conference

mentioned above including suggestions on how existing internal resources could

be mobilized to effect their implementation by the end of I98I.

(cj The active participation of member States in the operation of African

multinational mineral resources development institutions. Political and

material support for the institutions by African countries should be granted

as soon as decisions are taken by the countries concerned to establish the

institutions. To that end those States members of the Eastern and Southern

African subregion not yet participating in the subregional mineral resources

centre based in Dodoma (United Republic of Tanzania) should do so by the end

of 1980. The similar centre for the Central African subregion should be

established in I98O and become fully operational by 1984, Centres for the

West and North African subregions should be established in 1982 and become

operational ^ I985. These multinational institutions for applied research

are likely to strengthen national institutions involved in similar activities.

(d) Regular or annual meetings of geological surveys experts of African

member States to review past performance of mineral resource research activities

in the region with a view to taking appropriate national measures for improvement

in the years ahead. Such meetings should commence in I98O with the Regional

Conference mentioned above.
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(e) The preparation "between I98O and I983 at the country level and on a

regional "basis of.the inventory of mineral resources, of Africa using a

standardized methodology for classification of reserves and evaluation of

mineral deposits.

(f) A joint regional programme for the preservation and proper use of

geological documentation, reports and maps and mineral collections.

(g) Positive and continuous support of donor agencies and the international

community in particular for mineral resource assessment projects that will

serve the strategy- of the African countries as outlined above.
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■■■■ENERGT RESOURCES

DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION

!• Energy resources play a fundamental role in the economic and social development

of human societies and any progress is reflected in a regular and often substantial

increase in energy consumption. Energy influences the rate of growth and economic

development because it determines the rate of development of all other sectors of

the economy. Frequently, a slowdown in the production and supply system or, a

SimpJevlaclt Of adequate energy, considerably impedes or even paralyses the operations

of the productive machinery of a country. Energy is an indispensable element b^cause,

by talcing advantage of available energy resources, a country can strive effectively

towards thecreation,of an economic climate conducive to industrial development*

Consequently, there is a close interrelation between development of ener,<*y resourcec

and development of such sectors as agriculture, transportr tion, industry? e,tco

2. Africa registered a rapid population growth rate and this is directly related

to residential energy consumption mainly in rural areas which contain the bulk of

the population-: : -The residential energy consumption grows with the increase in

population and is higher in African urban areas to which an increased percentage of

rural population emigrates. In the industrial sector of African developing countries.,

the . energy use has not been ac high as that of the developed countries but its

trend i-0 sharply upwards. A large percentage of energy is used in manufacturings

supplying food and a.griculttirally related processing, petroleum refining, ran

materials production or processing, etc.

0. Africa has considerable energy resources which could support V:^ 'u

during the next decades. Its recoverable coal reserves are estimated at 0G.5

b.illiojR-tons against a production o£ some CO million tons per year; the proven reserve;

of petroleum are estimated at coma 10 billion tons which represents about 11 per

cent oi. the-' world? s reserves; African production of petroleum is nearly five times

■bigger than its -consumption? reserves of natural- gac arc estimated at 5»5OO billion

cubic metres whereas its production is very low; vrith over 250,000 metric io-u; of

uranium reservesj Africa ezports its production in full; its technically exploitable

hydropot-^ntial is 1,630 billion klfh per year, or one third of the world's hydro

electric resourcep; AfriGan prospects for solar energy are practically limitless;

large areas have good prospects for development of geothermal energy and there is

a considerable potential for utilization of biomass as a source of energy.

:4« It should be pointed out that, whereas Africa's energy potential ±d immenseP

it is hardly used; and it is unanimously recognized that economic development consists

above all in the capacity to consume energy productively. It results that a strategy

for development and utilization of energy resources is a stringent necessity for

African countries.
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5. The starting point of an African strategy for development of energy resources
is the recovery by member States of a total and permanent sovereignty over their
natural resources. Sovereignty, in our case, means a complete knowledge of energy
resources, an increased capability to determine the way resources are to be developed

and utilized and the capability to protect such resources from wasteful exploitation.
It should aim at substantially strengthening African capabilities with regard to
the collection and dissemination of information needed for the purposes of planning
energy resources at the national level with a view to their efficient management
and use, including conservation*

5, The main elements of an African strategy for development and utilization of
energy resources, should includes

(a) Expansion and development of national and multinational capabilities for
making full use of modern technologies for energy resources exploitation, evaluation
and utilization;

(b) Development of capabilities for negotiating development and utilization
of energy resources on the most advantageous terrasj

(c) Development and distribution oi information on energy resources for the
purpose of proper planning, of their utilization,

7. The African strategy's objectives in the field of energy should include a
systematic planning and optimum development of energy resources, promotion of rural
electrification and development of new and renewable sources of energy. To achieve
these objectives, African countries should make efforts to integrate their national
energy policies with the over-all economic policy, to harmonize energy policies at

subregional and regional levels, and give particular attention and a high priority
to the following aspects of energy resources development and utilization:

(a) Exhaustive inventory of the continent's energy resourcesj

(b) Accelerated development of the region's hydroelectric power resources in
partial substitution for costly imports of petroleum and its derivatives as a source
of energy. In this context, interconnexion of high voltage networks among neighbour
ing countries in order to make maximum use of hydroelectrical potential and standard
ization of electrical equipment, should be given a special attention;

(c) Permanent endeavour to utilize national hydrocarbon resources for the-
petrochemical industry and only in final terms for power and fuel;

(d) Increased utilization of coal for power production;

(e) Rural electrification and availability of fuel and energy in rural areas and
a significant increase of rural population's standard of living as final goal;
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(f) Training of high-level national personnel specialized in all aspects of
intensive exploration and utilization of the continent's energy restjotfees;

U) Promotion of the use of solar, wind and biomass energy as alternative
source, particularly in the least developed countries of the area;

(h) Creation of African multinational organizations to deal with systematic

extraction and planned utilization of energy resources.

8. The above-mentioned objectives can be achieved through a large-scale co
operation among African countries, through joint efforts, and the strengthening
of institutional capabilities and significant increase of manpower availabxlities

through multinational training centres.

9. In more specific terms the following activities should be undertaken!

(a) In the field of hydrocarbons and coal development:

- Intensification of geological anc1 geophysical explora

tion in non-producing countries;

- Evaluation of known hydrocarbon resources and their

potential;

- Offshore exploration for hydrocarbons;

- Development of known coal-bearing areas an*?, exploration

of new regionr. with similar geological, conditions;

- Assessment of coal reserves and integration of coal

utilization in national energy planning;

- Establishment of machinery to co-ordinate activities and formulate

policies for national development and utilization of hydrocarbons;

- Establishment of training and research institutions in the field

of fossil fuels exploration, development and utilization;

(b) In the field of electrical energy development:

- Surveys of potential electric power plants and master plans at

the scale of whole river basins for an optimum exploitation of

the resources, which ehould. include rural electrification?

,- Development of economically attractive small-scale hydroelectric

and thermal power schemes for rural areas;

- Establishment of national boards for rural electrification;

- Promotion of standardization in power supply equipment and

expansion of interconnexion of gride (including a decrease in

number of existing voltage levels;;
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- introduction of modern technology into the region in order
*oScrease theWl power plant effiQiency ^d,establ,Shment

■ of pilot plants to carry out research and serve at the same

time as training centres; ■ ■

: - - Manufacture of electrical equipment suitable to the needs of African
countries by utilizing local raw materials-;:

(c) In the field of new and renewable sources of energy:

'■'■ - Intensification of geothermal exploration with the use of
modern exploration methods; ■■' " .' •-

- Continuation of scientific and technological research for
' industrial application of geothemal resources, as a source

of generating electricity, for heating, cooking P™cfse?'
extraction of minerals and production of water.and steam,

- Establishment of geothermal power-generating, pilot plant;

- Surveys of the possibilities and feasibilities of harnessing
tidal waves and ocean thermal energy including research into
the techniques to be used for such forms of energy;

- Intensification of research on economic conversion of solar
energy into mechanical or electrical energy,- examination
of potentialities of solar heating systems and solar ^illation
of saline water; development of instruments for measuring solar
radiation and establishment of modem stations;

- Establishment of subregional and' regional mchineryior^co-
operation and co-ordination of solar energy activities m Africa.

the context of the above-mentioned activities, African countries should

mmmmmmmmmmnuclear en^ though a combined programme of training abroad and the
at home Z SLxi nuclear reactors for research and training purposes,

n Under thic activities assistance is necessary and this should be sought

direct utilization and conversion of renewable sources of

wind and bioraass.
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12. Finally, national, Eubregional and regional institutions need to be set up,

reinforced or improved in the sector of energy resources; they should be based

upon long-term programmes in conformity with the over-all economic development

piano and policies. Emphasis should be placed on institutions capable of fore

casting and planning for energy resources development, both at the national and

cubregional or regional levels. These institutions should also be able to carry-

out experimental work on the most promising forms of new energy sources, study

the practical application in new technological fields, train the needed personnel

and finally make economic and technical recommendations on the practical applicationc
of new sources of energy. . r

13- In short the above-raentioned bbjectlves can be grouped in seven high-priority
directions of activities?

(a) Inventory of African energy resources; .■..■■

Qy Development and utilization of energy resources with emphasis
on rural areac; !

(cj Development of .new and renewable sources of energy;

(d) Transfer and adaptation of technology;

(ej Training of manpower; : > ■=■■..

(f) Regional agreements and effective co-operation among member States*

Above all, the establishment" of a co-ordinating machinery is of overriding
importance«

H. In implementing African strategy for development and utilization of energy
resources, a significant contribution can be expected from ECA's Eaergy Resources

Unit. To malce it materialize, the most elementary approach .diould start with

reinforcement of the Unit's staff with the aim to have at least one regular budget

expert for each main source of energy, i.e» to increase the number of posts from

the existing two to six. Furthermore, adequate travel funds should be secured.

Finally, consistent consultancy services funds should be allocated. Considering

thece requests as a matter of high priority, a significant step can be taken in

transforming various recommendations in the concrete activities. In financial terms,

the Unit needs CUS 100,000 yearly for regular-budget staff, £US 50,000 for travel
and CU3 100,000 for consultancy services in order to become operational and be able
to implement its Iforh Programme which adequately covers the objectives of the African

strategy for development and utilization of energy resourcec.
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WATER RESOURCES

I, Introduction

1 The Council of Ministers cf the Organization of African Unity (OAD)
at its Thirty-third Ordinary Scission, held in Monrovia, Liberia, from
6 tc ?C July 1979, endorsed the "Strategy for the Third United Nations
Develooment Decade />c. ECA/RES/332 (XIV)7 as prepared by the Fifth
meetinVof the Conference of Ministers held, in Rabat, in March 1979 and
the Fourteenth Session of the Economic Commission for Africa.

In endorsing the strategy, the OAU Council of Ministers, inter-alia:

(a) Called upon the member States to use the recommendations of
the African Development Strategy as the basis for the formulation of their

national plans; and

(b) Invited the OAU, ECA and other regional and interregional
organizations to give all necessary assistance to member States in the
formulation and implementation of such plans.

2 The Plan of Action proposed for the Development Strategy (ECA/RES.
332 (XIV)/Annex A, pages 5-16) does not contain the development cf water
resources as atl independent and separate item. Water Development is multi-
sectoral in that it enters into many development sectors covered in the

Plan of Actibnytictable anioatf which are the following:- -. . :

(a) Self sufficiency in food supply and increase in the overall
productivity in: agriculture (including aspects specified in the Plan
Covering irrigation* water,.resources exploration and evaluation; irrigation
technology; production' and .supply of irrigation equipment)£

(b) t,arveyi inventory and marapement of natural resources including

water resources;

- (c) Environment and development covering the environmental aspects

of water development; . . ■ . ,

(d) Transport and communications: (the Plan of Action includes a

speciiic item on river and lake transport); . !

(e) Community water supply and sanitation.^oes not flfeti^JB such
in the Plan of Action proposed for the Development Strategy. /^^
however, an area in the development of water resources vital to the overall
social and economic development of the continent. Moreover, the governments
of the region, as those in other regions, have committed themselves to the
target of providing safe and reasonable water supplies to all their
Populations by 1990 and, towards this end, have designated the ^ade
1980-1990 as the International Drinking Water Supply and sanitation decade.
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It is, therefore, suggested that the water supply sector should also be

considered as a priority item in considering the strategy for the development

of water resources.

3. The purpose of this paper is to briefly, review the current situation

in the field of water resources development in the above mentioned areas,

highlight the problems and constraints and propose some specific measures

to be undertaken by the member States at the national, sub-iegional and

regional levels ±h the first half of the Third Development Decade with a

view to promoting water resources development at a more accelerated pace

than in the past as an effective instrument for assuripp higher levels of

ror.la.1 ?r:d economic development in the region,

II. Current situation in water resources development in Africa

(a) Agricultural water use.

In the field of agricultural water use, the extent of Irrigation

as a valuable adjunct to boost agricultural production is extremely limited

at present and falls far short of the requirements as well as the potential.

At present, only 4% to 6% of the total land area is cultivated, and the

harvested area is much less. Only about 5% to 6% of the cultivated areas is

actually irrigated, whereas available estimates indicate that about 25% of

the presently cultivated area is irrigable. These percentage figures would

be still lower, if the extensive irrigated areas in the 3uuan and Egypt are

excluded,, Estimates worked out earlier by the Economic Commission fcr Africa

indicate that, south of Sahara, the irrigated area is less than 2% of the

harvested area.

(b) Survey, inventory and management of water resources

Countries in the region have continuously been making efforts to survey

and inventorise the available surface and groundwater resources during the

last decade. The present situation is that the networks for the survey of

surface waters are more developed than those for ground water resources.

Observational networks for measurement of quantity are relatively more

advanced than those for quality. While data is beinp collected from the

existing networks, the data thus collected is not yet analysed with the result

that there are no reliable estimates of the availability of surface or

ground waters either at the national or regional level either in terms of

quantity or quality,

A regional Water Conference held in September 1976 under the

auspices of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa estimated

that the total water utilization on the continent at present is about 90

billion m3s representing about 2 percent of the surface and ground
water resources of the continent. In other words about 95 percent to

98 percent of the water resources of Africa aro et present running to the

sea without being put to any productive use. This underscores the enormity
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of the degree of under-utilization of Africa's water resources and thus

emphasises the need for concerted an-1 accelerated effort en the part of all

governments to increase the use an:.1 manaxement nf available water resources.

(c) Environment and water development

Large scale water development projects have important environmental

repercussions. There has not been adequate appreciation in the past of

the need for giving due consideration to these aspects at the stage of

project formulation and implementation; but, there is now a greater awareness

in general for taking into consideration the environmental aspects of water

development frcm the very beginning, of the process of project formulation and

implementation.

<d ) River and lake transport

With respect to inland navigation, there is immense scope for the

development of facilities of water transport in the interest of encouraging

inter-country transport of men and material. It is estimated that there are

about 13 000 kilometers of navigable rivers in Zaire alone and the length

of the river systems in ITigeria including the IJiger and its principal

tributaries is of the order of 6 000 kins'. In the plans for the development of

the transport intra-stmcture of the continent, rail, road pnd air transport

systems have been receiving relatively greater attention in recent tines

and a parallel development of the water transport system as an adjunct to

the others will be a greater asset to the economic re-generation and the

acceleration of available potential for the promotion of trade and commerce

amongst the African States.

(e) Community water supply '

In the field of comnunity water supply, surveys carried.out in 1970

shot-red that in a copulation of 280 million in the countries of Africa Included

in the survey (out of a total population of 357 million at that time),

70 million were urban and 210 million rural; and 73 percent of the urban

population and only 1? percent cf the rural population in Africa had reasonable

access to safe water supplies. /according to a more recent survey (1976),

the percentage of urban population served by house connections increased from

33 percent to only 36 nercent in the period 1970 - 1975, whereas that served

by public stand pipes actually decreased from 34 percent to 29 percent. In

the rural sector,, the percentage of the population having reasonable access

to safe water supplies incraased from 13 percent in 1970 to only 21 percent

in 1975. These figures show that, while the basic facilities of water

supplies have been on the increase in both urban and rural areas, unless a

radical re-orientation is effected in the policies, plans and projects, it

is inevitable in times to come, given the population growth rates, the number

of people both urban and rural without reasonable access to safe water

supplies will increase with time, alongside those that will be provided with

these services,. . . ,
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III. Some major problems of African water| resources development

1, Water development being multi-sectoral, planning for water development

entails the preparation of plans for the development of various sectors and
the coordination of the water component of these plans ir. an integrated

manner to formulate a comprehensive plan for water development at the national

level. In a majority of the countries of the region, it has not so far been

possible, for a variety of reasons, to adopt this approach and prepare

comprehensive water development plans. Ir a majority of the countries, there

are no component plans for individual sectors like water supply or

agricultural water, etc. and consequently thare are no nation.?! Water Plans

nor national water policies. Both the African Regional Meeting on Water

Resources in 1976 and the Mar del Plata Action Plan emphasized the importance

of the formulation of national water plans zr£ policies.

2. Another :orohlem is that, while there have been many generalized studies

on the availability of land and water resources, there have been few projects

identified and worked in sufficient technical and economic detail, - projects,

commonly referred to as bankable projects - to form the bas?s for the

negotiation of construction finance from international financing organizations,

bilateral or multi-lateral. This paucity of bankable projects is coming tv.

the, way cf nany governments undertaking actual construction of specific projects

in the field of water resources development. Project identification and

detailed preparation is thus a major problem in water development, be it in

water supply, agriculture or any other sector.

3, The above problems ^.rieo out of a basic institutional weakness.

countries in the region do not have adequately staffed institutions to

undertake, the preparation of either comprehensive national plans or specific

projects in a detailed manner to seek external finance for construction and

development. The situation is further aggravated by the division of respon

sibilities amongst many departments and the absence of any coordinating

institutional mechanism at the national level in many countries- External
assistance has so far been channelled to peripheral areas of generalized plans

ar.d pre-feacibllity studies rather than to feasibility studies and the

preparation of definite project reports,

4. In addition, lack, of compatibility in procedures, methods, instrumentation

and other aspects of technology in collection of data and project formulation

in different countries situated in the sane river basin is another problem.

In some countries, the historical data colJectod in the past is more readily

available in the former metropolitan countries than in the concerned countries

themselves, harmonization of developmental efforts among concerned co-basin

countries is all important in a situation where almost all Zh-z >^:.J ^r

ant* lakes in Africa are international.

IV. ifeabtfraf for: promoting thjL^v^i^Hg£-JUi£ T™ter reaouTT&s J. :\ Af

The basic measures necessary to promote the development of water resources

in Africa have l.een under consideration during the latter half of the last decade,
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The recommendations of the African regional meeting on water resources held In
1976 and the subsequent formulation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan in 1977
constitute the basic strategy and first stage action plan for the continent to
be implemented during the eighties. In order to overcome the major problems
treated in the preceding section and to regxster a breakthrough in the next

few years, the "lolloping specific measures are suggested:

A. Institutional Strengthening

B. Formulation of National Water Plans

C. Progress in the field of project identification

preparation and implementation

D.. Strengthening of sub-regional and regional cooperation,

A, Institutional strengthening

The problem of institutional strengthening should be approached at the

following; three levels:- national, sut-regicnal and regional.

(i) At the national level, National Water Committees should be

established, in countries which have not yet done so. In the preparatory

process for the United Nations Water Conference, some coordinating Committees

were estabUshed to coordinate the various national inputs with the UNWC;
but after the conference, they became either inactive cr went out of existence.
In countries where they exist but have not since been active, they should be
reactivated with proper financial and administrative support. Where such

c-mnittess do not exist, they should be newly established so that all water
related activities are coordinated and effectively implemented. This should
be dene by the end of 1980 so that the countries will be able to shoulder the
responsibilities that would devolve on them during the eighties.

(ii) At the sub-regional level, existing sub-regional organizations
like river and lake basin commissions should be strengthened. This calls for
a review of the requirements of strengthening by the member states of the
respective sub-regional organizations and this should be completed ty
the'end of 1980. The results of the review should he implemented and the
existing sub-regional organizations should be equipped with additional
resources in staffing and funding within two or three years from then, say,

by the end cf 1982.

(iii) At the regional level, a proposal to constitute an Inter-Governmental
Committee on water for the African Region has been approved t;y the ECA
Conference of Ministers at their fifth Meeting in Rabat in 1979. This inter
governmental committee should he 1:rou-ht into existence not later than
1981. This Committee on Water vnuld play"a crucial role in implementing
and menitorine the pace and prepress of implementation of water development

activities in the African region during the eighties.
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on the frroulation

-STS

Regional Development Strategy

reparation ^nd implementation

mam*
accrue to the people.

D. Subrepional and repional cooperation

It is well rectgnised that, no simificant process in water resources

can come into existence by 1933.
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Px the rerion.il level, creater cooperation amongst the African countries
should bc= -ncourared in tlie ficic of -a:er resources,- In therein, the ■
level of technological development is uneven; some countries are more advanced
than others in some aspects. The latter can benefit from the former if there
are institutional mechanisms TJorked out to implement the concept of TCCL.

Har d-1 Plata Action Plan recommended a pilot project at tno- regional level
consisting of a team of experts to visit the countries and to make specific
proposals? This oilot project could be established in l«80 so that a workable
scheme for TCDC tfould become evailal le hy 1902.

V. Concluding remarks

The above programme.of measures to be taken mostly in the first half
of the Third Development Decade is being submitted for the consideration of
the African Governments, The tCL secretariat will be piad to provide such
assistance as the Governments may require for implementing the above programmes,

if it is adoDted by the Governments.
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CARTOGRAPHY AND.REMOTE SENSING

Cartography and remote sensing are essential tools for over-all economic planning

and for natural resources development and mapping including its environmental aspects.

In spite of this unique role of cartography and remote sensing as powerful tools for

natural resources inventory there is apparent lack of appreciation in many countries

of member States of their significance... This night have arisen froa complete unawareness,

at decision-making levels, of the priority rating cartography and renote sensing should
have in the national budgets. The resultant effects are the inadequate, and often sub

standard, cartographic data and information on which to base the meaningful study,

planning and escploitation of the resources for the benefit of the people, giving rise to

the poor'.cartographic services by t'ae institutions of government charged with responsibi

lities for surveying and ir^ppinn, lack of training facilities with bias for the African
topography, inability to procure nodern equipment and effect the necessary repairs and

maintenance, and laclc of knowledge in new fields such as the use of satellites for geodesy

arid remote sensing, and new techniques in man reproduction* Remote sensing is providing
new techniques in the field's cf T??:^r",ep twen'c^vy and cinvironnental monitoring.

Since planning of the resources must take place side by side with their judicious

exploitation, often recourse is hard to employing foreign companies and organizations

to carry out the necessary surveying and mapping. This does not augur well for the .:

philosophy of self-reliance and increasing self-sust^itiincut in thj.i provision of cartogra

phic services for the development of the region's natural resources.

The African Development Stratecy as far as this subprograms is concerned, shoul.l
therefore be fashioned:

(a) T.o continue to give assistance and ar!vice to countries of the region in order

that they may attain some reasonable measure of self-iieliance and increasing self-r

suBtainment in the provision of cartographic services for efficient studying^ planning,
exploitation and conservation of the region's natural resources;

(b) To strengthen and develop existing region*1 and subrecional cartographic
centres for training ■:.: 1/cn services in surveying and mapping end rettotri sensing, and

to assist in setting up new ones for specialized services and in other fields of

surveying and mapping, not yet catered for;

(cj To promulgate the African Remote Sensing programme amonn the countries of

member States of the region with a view to getting them to embrace it in a more realistic

manner and thereafter benefit from the use of remote sensing data and techniques for

resource analysis and management, and for the control of the environment;
and

(d_) Te» complete the ongoing work on the cartographic inventory project for
Africa.

The outlook of some of the elements of this subprogramme is as follows as at the
beginning of 1980.
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The regional and subregional centres in cartography established under the aegis
of ECA in 1972 and 1975 respectively, and located at Ile-T"e (Nigeria) and Nairobi

(Kenya) are still not being fully utilized because of lack of material and moral
supports from a large number of countries of member States. The membership problems

they faced are adversely affecting their prowth and development as the physical and
curriculun developments are resultantly limited to the financial capabilities of, the

founding parties, and the rather limited generosity of the donor countries who offer
fellowships and technical assistance. The resourr.nr.- Available to these countries for
their development are inadequate; to "fulfil the aims for their establishment. Several
sensitization and promotional missions had been mounted by the'governinp bodies of these
centres but the responses from those member States not yet participating, are poor and
not sufficiently encouraging.

Even at national level, many African countries rate cartography too lov; in their
list of priorities but it should be realized that surveying and mapping provide the
much heeded basic data and information for meaningful study, planning, and exploitation
of natural resources The extent and size of the resources must be accurately measured,
their location precisely known, and above all, the resultant information delineated on
a map so as to aid meaningful planning for their exploitation and subsequent utilization.
These centres are established to train the nationals in the ari of map-making, and to
provide specialised service: \jh±-ib p.z-z hoyci-.-J the capabilities of any one country
because of the expensive outlay.

At the end of the Fourth Unitad "ations Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa
the following relevant resolutions, among others, were adopted and they would be seen to
direct attention of roeribRT Szcter- to t'ae need for self--di■ rj.lc\:-y*r*t o.: their cartographic
services:

Co-operation in sharing_facilities

The Conference,

Considering the obvious merit of co-operation in cartography among African countries

Also considering the position of some countries where equipment and staff are
lacking,

Illndful >f tha pcr-vices wl.ich neighbouring countries could perforra for one another,

1. Recommends that African countries co-opnrate at the level of both training and
production^

2- Requests likely donor countries and financial institutions to recognize the need
for co-operation when financing multinational projects.

Co-operation^with the developed countries in the fi^.ld of geodesy

The Conference,

Considering the do-unent presented by the doJ.egabion of Poland containing ideas
for the establishment of a uniforra geodetic network for Africa,
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Recognizing the need for a regional geodetic network for Africa as a common

base for national networks and a franework for cartographic activities and to ensure

Africa's contribution to tho promotion of world geodesy and the establishment of a

Pan-African data system,

ilecommends that the Commission for Geodesy in Africa should consider the

proposals made in^the paper submitted by Poland with the competent technical authorities

irtd submit its findings to the countries concerned, the Economic Commission for Africa

and the African Association of Cartography. ,

Land Registration, and Cadastral Surveys

The Conference,

tlindful of the difficulties mentioned by a member of delegations with regard to.

anomalies inherent in some international assistance for the preparation of maps and

cadastral plans as a prerequisite for the identification, exploitation and conservation

of natural resources which determine the success of the development process,

1- Requests. 5CA to urge all African Governments, the United Nations Development

Programme ana fche Food 4nd Agricultural Organization of the United Nations to give

priority to the provision of adequate funds for and the strengthening of African

institutions responsible for basic napping, thematic mapping and cadastral surveying

In rural, areas ,-..;■.

2* Requests ECA to urge all African Governments to place surveying and mapping high

among their national priorities and provide facilities for the strengthening of their

cartographic establishments responsible for their basic and thematic mapping as well as

for cadastral surveying in rural areas,

3. Further requests African Governments to negotiate with the international

organizations, in particular UITD? and FAO of the. United Nations to include, in all

bilateral assistance for agricultural projects an element for the financing or" the

cadastral surveying concomitant-with such projects. . , . ,

Technical assistance for geodetic network project in Togo, Benin, and the fiiger

The Conference

Recognizing the need to provide African countries with a basic geodetic network

for the systematic performance of all cartographic activities with the threefold aim

of accuracy* efficiency, and economy, .

Emphasising unequivocally the need to provide for co-operation in all aspects of

cartography in Africa, - ■■ .,,

Noting that the project for a geodetic network in Togo, Benin and the Niger, which

raay be joined by the Upper Volta should be viewed as an encouraging example of multi-: "

lateral co-operation,

Also noting that although this project is unquestionably a coherent and reliable

, it has failed to attract the funds necessary for its implementation,
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Requests the Economic Commission for Africa, in co-operation with the Commission

for Geodesy in Africa and the African Association of Cartography, to employ all the

means at its disposal tp ensure that this project is actually implemented.

Training andVTechnical Assistance .■.,■■'

The Conference,

opting with satisfaction the establishment of the Training Centre in Aerial Survey

in Ile-Ife, Nigeria and the contributions it has already made in the training of skilled

manpower froE countries all over Africa, , .

Appreciative of the useful role played by Nigeria, the host country in its establish

ment and the generous assistance she continues to give towards its development?

Thanks especially the Governments of Nigeria, Switzerland, the Netherlands arid-

other donor countries for their continued support and assistance;

.Aware,''also-'.of the programme of expansion of the Centre to be able to cover all

the disciplines and scope for.which it was 'established*

Strongly appeals to African Governments to support and ensure the sustained growth

of the Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys, Ile-l£e through becoming

participating member States of the Centre an4 granting subventions to the Centre£

Urges ECA to continue to solicit assistance from other United Nations agencies and

potential donor countries and to assist in the expansion programme of the Centre,

The.Regional Centre for Services.in Surveying and'Mapping at Nairobi, Kenya

The Conference, ....

Noting that only the five founding contracting parties are still the participating

countries in the Regional Centre for Services in Surveying and Mapping at Nairobi* Kenya;

Aware of the activities of ECA and the. Governing Council of the Centre, resulting

in a "series of missions to the remaining countries of menber States within the East and
South African.subregions of ECA, for the purpose of sensitizing and stfnulating
their interests towards their effective'participation in the Centre,

Also aware that there had been no encouraging response from these countriess

Recognizing that member States of this subregion are French and English-speaking
and that the Centre at the moment offers instructions to English speaking students

and conducts its business in the same language,

Noting further that the donor countries would appear to be resting their support

Of the Centre on an increased number of active participants to reflect a truly
multinational nature of the Centre to justify multilateral technical assistance which t

can be offered.

Realizing^that an immediate revitalization of the Regional Centra would encourage

more'member States to participate actively, and donor countries to fulfilling their

pledges, thereby breaking the vicious circle,
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Calls upon ECA

.u (™t J^^uest donor countries that have /ilre^y \o 3H<,sci assistance -to honour
tnose pledges; :- ■

(b) To approach the UNDP, other UK aeencies and other multilateral agencies to
provide appropriate assistance to the Regional Centre;' and

(c) xo consider the desirability of making the Centre bilingual.

Creation of new regional training centres in cartography

The Conference,

itS lo*e'debate on the problems of ttaining in cartography and the
on possible solutions to th

^!SP ethe probl
exchanged on possible solutions to them

■ r ■: ■. ■ .-.-■.. ■■ .

«-o »V^!Uh°f '**? need tO Pr0ITOte training in cartography in Africa making judicious
use of the linateU resources of African countries.:

Having noted the steps taken by the African Association of Cartography to study

£pub£c°o"f Te'%£?"* °f eStabliSh^ - ^^1 ^^»6 ^ntrf in L Peoples

for Afr±ca
(S) The detailed assessment of the needs of aach member country for staff with

general and specialized training in the various fields of cartography;

1"!, ldent"lcation "«1 ""tine of r.chools W cmtrec existing in Africa for

o

>e?1Plent8 of the questionnaires prepared by the African
aphy to complete th a ikl

^^ f ?P the questionnaires prepared by
of Cartography to complete them as quickly as possible;

the/esult of thls OI>EOinK investigation be used in the consideration
t of a multidisciplinary, bilingual centre for training ndddle and

Cart0RraPhy ^ Centre >^Sht be establihd i ffe Afi
U ^ py, lngual centre for training ndddle and
li^M? **<%"? Cart0RraPhy- ^ Centre >^Sht be established in ffest Africa
in compliance with the concern of the Economic Commission for Africa and the African

in anatheir°fcavitiesPhy ^ the maintenance °* equitable geographical distribution

5. Recommends the creation of new centres in specialized fields when the need for
then has been ascertained and all requirements for their creation have been met;
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6. Also recommends:.

(a) The promotion of assistance at the bilateral and multilateral levels from
member countries with training facilities for courses in cartography for African

nationals', ;

(b) The organization of training courses in specialized subjects within or

outside Africa.

The African remote sensing programme, was inaugurated auspiciously in Ouagadougou,

Upper Volta, in September 1973. The programme which inter alia, consists of the
establishment of ground receiving and processing stations, and five trainer and user
assistance centres, has taken off more slowly than anticipated. As at the beginning of
1980, only two of the trainer and user assistance centres have been established and
are operational; these are the Remote Sensing Facility co-located with the Regional
Centre for Services in Surveying and Happing, Nairobi C'.enya) and the Regional Centre
for Remote Sensing (CSTO) in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta. Since the inception of the
remote sensing programme for Africa, overtures made to those countries which have
established national centres to convert them into those conceived at the beginning of
the programme have not yielded fruits. The three envisaged receiving and processing
stations at Ouagadougou, Kinshasa and Nairobi are yet to take off the ground. It was
only in October, 1979 that a Regional management Committee was established for the
Ouagadougou Centre. It has therefore proved Increasingly difficult to establish similar
committees for the other receiving and processing stations as well as the remaining
trainer and user assistance centres, toost of which are still in their embryonic stages.
It is somehow disheartening to observe that the membership of t;ie African Remote

Sensing Council has only risen from seven at inception to fourteen in spite of many
promotional missions and activities undertaken to enlist the interests of member States.
Activities in this direction are however still going on. As In the case of the centres
in cartography, governments of member States are not showing sufficient interest in
response to the call for participation. The end result is that the programme is lagging
behind and, therefore, giving some concern to the associate members and donor countries.

It definitely needs reactivation, not only by way of member States giving moral and
material support to the programme but also by effectively participating in this region-

wide programme for all its proven benefits.

The Cartography Inventory Project for Africa which commenced in April 1976 iff'
being financed from grants provided by'the Canadian government. At the beginning of
1980, only about 50% had been completed and the project agreement would run out at the
end of March 1980, with no assurance thereafter for additional funds for its completion.
The project which was the outcome of a series of resolutions passed, including that of

the Conference of Ministers of EGA at Rabat in March 1979, is looked at, in many
quarters, when completed, as an invaluable document for development planning in Africa
and a unique source of inputs into the ingredients for a number of major development
projects. It is necessary therefore for meiaber States of OAU and ECA to associate ■ ".
themselves with the project by providing substantial subventions towards not only Its - ^

completion but also its continuous updating exercises.

The foregoing paragraphs have highlighted the setbacks and/or bottlenecks which
have so far prevented the immediate realization of the laudable strategies for the
development of cartographic services and remote sensing techniques which will enhance
the development of the economy of the region. The solutions lie mostly in freeing
those bottlenecks. The following proposals which aim at anieliorating t^e present state

of the uneven development of cartographic services of member States are offered.
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(i) lumber States of OAU and ECA should provide annual subventions

to existing Regional Centres in cartography so that they can pursue

vigorously their programmes of training end execution of specialized

services to countries of member States which do not possess the capabilities

for such services,

(ii) At regional and subrerional meetings or conferences which deal particularly

with the planning, exploitation and conservation of the region's natural

resources, exhibitions of relevant surveys and maps should be mounted to

bring home the impact of accurate surveying and mapping on the development

and utilization of the resources concerned.

(iii) Within a couple of years of concerted efforts to promulgate surveying and

napping amon£ countries of member States, through their representatives at

the regional and subregional meetings or conferences9 their awareness of

the role of surveying and mapping in the development process would be

sufficiently aroused to stimulate their interests in joint ventures such

as the regional centres for specialised services and for training of manpower

in Cartography. This will assure effective participation in joint ventures

in cartography.

(iv) Governments of member States should make conscious efforts to rate surveying

and napping services high anong their national priorities and budget

sufficient funds for the development of their national cartographic

establishments.

(v) Governments of member States which are still without their own cartographic

establishments should, within the next couple of years, strive to establish

them. Initially this will be on modest basis. The idea here is to discourage

continued dependence on foreign survey companies and organizations for vital

cartographic services required for development. This will help to conserve the

scarce foreign resources, and foster the spirit of true self-reliance.

(vi) Survey organizations of member States with the capabilities to render

professional assistance to the less-fortunate ones should, if approached, be

obligingly deposed to do so in the spirit of technical co-operation among

African developing countries.

(vii) Interests in joint planned prograinmes and ventures which aim at providing

or iTnprovinp the tools for resources exploration and development should be

sustained by member States. This is the only way in which such aspirations

can be beneficially realized. Lack of co-ordination of multiplicity of

individual efforts, resulting from lack of co-operation among member States

can dissipate much needed energy for the achievement of the results.
t

(viii) Proliferation of joint services among not-too-particularly viable sections

of a subregion or the whole region should be discouraged. Existing joint

services should be strengthened and their scopes of activities expanded, if

need be, to accommodate the additional related services.

(ix) Finally, intra-African co-operation should be the watchword during this

Third Development Decade.




